
The Stealth Tonex Pack



The Stealth Tonex Pack contains the following:

7 DIRECT AMP CAPTURES
5 MIX-READY CAPTURES
4 AMPLITUBE PRESETS
4 CAB IR’S

DIRECT AMP CAPTURES
All the direct captures were made without any cab/Ir. This means you get the amp only. You can

use any Ir or cab sim you want with these direct captures. Some of the captures were made

with a drive pedal (Maxon 808, Direwolf) this information can be found in the capture

description.

MIX-READY CAPTURES
All the mix ready captures were made with a complete signal chain. This means the capture

contains a drive pedal (if applicable, not all captures were made with a drive pedal), the amp, a

cab/Ir and post processing. The post processing was done to make the captures mix-ready and

fit within any heavy mix with ease.

AMPLITUBE PRESETS
All the Amplitube presets were made to get you started right away with the direct amp

captures and an Ir. The great thing about Tonex capteres is, you can use them within Amplitube

combining them with the awesome pedals and fx found within the program, giving you even

more tonal options!

Make sure to import the captures into Tonex first before opening the Amplitube presets, and load
the Ir’s in Amplitube otherwise the presets will not work!

CAB IR’S
The cab ir’s found in this Tonex pack are selected from our big collection of Ir packs. These can

be used with the direct amp captures or in any other ir loader.

P.S. If you want more tonal options, download our free ir pack ;-)

HOW TO IMPORT THE TONEX CAPTURES

1. Open Tonex

2. Click on the ‘Preset’ button on the middle left side of the screen (see picture)



3. Right click in the ‘Name’ column and choose ‘Import Preset’ (see picture)

4. Navigate to your preset folder and import the preset of your choice

5. Start shredding
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